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Abstract: This article analyses two major trends of the 21st century. Firstly, the transition from fossil
fuel-based energy production to renewable energy sources. Secondly, the inexorable urbanisation
which can be witnessed all over the globe. The most promising renewable energy production
technologies for the near future, i.e., wind and solar energy, are volatile by nature which makes
matching supply and demand essential for a successful transition. Therefore, the aspects that
determine the willingness of consumers to flexibilise their demand has gained growing attention.
Initial research shows that different settings for (co-)ownership in terms of available prosumption
options and used production technologies have a varying impact on demand flexibility. However,
existing research has analysed flexibility drivers solely for the general population as an aggregate
without any distinction regarding spatial, economic, or social factors. In this article, the authors go
one step further and analyse whether those drivers for flexible consumption behaviour differ in rural
or urban areas acknowledging differences in day-to-day life in both cases. This study is based on
2074 completed questionnaires from German consumers which were analysed using propensity score
matching. The results show that people from rural and urban areas do not significantly differ in
their willingness to be demand flexible in general. However, (co-)owners of RE installations from
rural areas are generally significantly more demand flexible than (co-)owners of RE installations from
urban areas. Further, when looking at different RE technologies, the results show that (co-)owners of
solar installations are significantly more demand flexible if they are from rural areas. Lastly, when
looking at usage options, people who solely consume produced electricity are more demand flexible
if they are from rural areas as well.
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The electricity sectors around the globe are in a transition towards a more sustainable
and smarter energy system by using more and more renewable energy sources (RES) and
technical innovations. The growing importance of RES and technical innovations enabled
social innovations such as peer-to-peer trading, the direct participation of citizens in the
energy sector through various forms of (co-)ownership, and also had its effects on the
regulation of the rights and obligations of consumers and prosumers in the electricity sector
as well as the evolving role of distribution network operators and energy suppliers [1].
Among the just described social innovations and regulatory changes, (co-)ownership
of citizens in energy infrastructures received particular interest among politicians, energy
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sector actors, citizens, and scientists. Initially, consumer ownership consisted mainly of
individual self-supply concepts, e.g., through solar panels on rooftops, but lately, newer
models aiming at realizing collaborative consumer ownership models have been gradually
entering the market. Hence, aside from individual ownership, (co-)ownership forms
such as bearer bonds, subordinated loans (e.g., in combination with cooperative shares),
and joint collective investments differing with regard to the participants’ motivation, the
business’s organisational form, and legal structure are known in the energy sector [2].
Proponents of the phenomenon of (co-)ownership in the energy sector ask for regulatory
support of these participation schemes claiming among others that aspects related to the
energy sector’s sustainable transition such as concern for the environment among citizens,
education of citizens on energy-related topics, increased acceptance of renewable energy
(RE) infrastructures, increase of self-consumption, improved grid stability, and regional
economic development are promoted (e.g., [3–5]).
Several studies have examined these claims. For the context of the (co-)owners’
behaviour, mainly participation motives and consumption patterns such as efficiency and
flexibility have been analysed through experimental and empirical approaches [6]. For
the first, among others, Berry [7] reports that energy efficient behaviour of consumers is
increased via community-based organisations as participatory social processes for planning
and implementation of these projects lead to higher civic engagement encompassing
learning, social interaction, and joint problem solving which ultimately results in improved
energy efficiency behaviour. For the latter, Roth et al. [8] find that (co-)ownership of RE
production facilities has an effect on the willingness of citizens to adjust their consumption
behaviour to match their electricity demand to production levels. This article ties to
this study and investigates, whether the location of (co-)owners, i.e., living in a rural or
urban context, has an influence on their flexibility behaviour. Underlying this research
question is the finding that citizens living in a rural environment are showing a different
behaviour than their counterparts living in an urban area in contexts such as energy saving
(e.g., [9,10]).
Therefore, we extended this question to the context of energy flexibility. To do so, we
conducted a survey among users of Germany’s biggest online real estate platform and
analysed their willingness to show flexible consumption behaviour using the propensity
score matching technique (PSM) as an econometric analysis tool. Germany was chosen for
several reasons as a case study for this research question. Germany has a pioneering role
in the context of (co-)ownership in the energy sector. Empirical data from the mid-2010s
found that more than 40% of the total installed RE capacity in Germany is owned by
citizens [11]. Furthermore, Germany, as Europe’s largest economy, has shown significant
progress regarding its energy sector’s transition towards RE while coping with significant resistance from its citizens due to high energy prices and the not-in-my-backyard
(NIMBY) phenomenon with the latter being partly overcome by involving citizens through
(co-)ownership and increasing the acceptance of RE deployment [4,12]. Hence, Germany
serves either as a role model or cautionary tale for other countries, particularly countries
with a comparable framework and business environment, such as the Netherlands or
Denmark, but also for developing countries that are searching for examples on how to
design their path towards a more sustainable energy sector. Furthermore, the German case
serves as a reference point in the identification of some useful theories and methods for the
study of (co-)ownership and its effects on demand flexibility [13].
2. Literature Review
Household energy consumption is one of the most important issues in the context of
discussions related to climate change and the sustainable transformation of our economy
and the energy sector as it accounts for almost one third of global primary energy demand
and accordingly, significantly affects the environment. As such, it has served as a classic
and compelling object of investigation in the academic literature, with a range of studies
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having analysed various aspects of household consumption, including energy conservation,
energy poverty, energy efficiency, and flexible consumption [14].
As RE is increasingly replacing carbon-based technologies worldwide in electricity
networks, the challenge of balancing intermittent generation with demand fluctuation
becomes more and more important as currently only bioenergy provides a technically and
financially viable solution for renewable base-load energy supply [15,16]. Hence, the question of flexible consumption and strategies to promote the goal of adapting consumption
to supply patterns was in the focus of academia and practice in recent years (e.g., [17]). In
order to explore the flexibility of residential electricity consumption, various approaches
have been analysed to identify effective measures to promote household members’ willingness to shift energy consumption. These approaches include flexible pricing schemes such
as time-of-use pricing (e.g., [18,19]), the provision of standardized or customized feedback
interventions on residential electricity consumption (e.g., [20,21]) or the increase of involvement of electricity consumers in questions of energy supply and use through fostering
(co-)ownership of energy infrastructures (e.g., [22,23]) with many studies showing for the
latter that promoting (co-)ownership often offers a more deeply engaged participation
in demand side management systems (e.g., [8,24,25]). Further research suggests a rather
holistic approach to explain and guide consumer energy behaviour taking into account
research from social science, economics, and humanities [26].
However, although in many energy markets for large industrial customers, direct
participation in responsive demand schemes has long been possible, pushing this direct
market participation model to residential consumers remains a challenge (e.g., [4,11]). On
the one hand, end consumers will mostly neither have the capacity or the motivation to take
action (e.g., [27,28]). On the other hand, given the substantial costs, they will be reluctant
to install the necessary information and communications technology (ICT) infrastructure
since they often lack an economic incentive to do so (e.g., [29]).
This changes when consumers become prosumers and have an intrinsic motivation
to install smart meters, allowing them to decide when to absorb their RE production by
own consumption in times of low prices on the markets due to oversupply and when
to sell to third parties. To take full advantage of the cost-effective social and economic
benefits of energy efficiency, broader and smarter use of consumer engagement programs
(CEPs) is necessary. In comparison to conventional technology installation programs (TIPs),
which are characterised by high barriers to entry for consumers and a lack of scalability,
these “communication-based” programmes leverage innovative engagement strategies
more effectively [30]. In addition, to modify consumers’ operating behaviour, CEPs aim
at increasing investments in technology. However, while CEPs have generally proven to
dramatically increase both the scale and cost effectiveness of consumer-funded efficiency
investments, the installation cost of new technologies to the consumer (especially smart
grid-related technologies) often impedes their implementation. Furthermore, although
CEPs enable a large variety of measures without any technology-related restrictions and
have the potential for a much more rapid educational process than TIPs, avoiding conflicting interests and aligning incentives is paramount for their success. In order to fully
unleash their self-reinforcing features, they require all stakeholders to be involved in contrast to TIPs that are implemented unilaterally by the utility. Involving consumers as
owners and co-producers is accordingly a holistic approach which activates a group of
agents which so far have been difficult to include with both, spatial factors as well the
question of control seeming to play a crucial role here [31,32]. In this context renewable
energy communities (REC), that is, co-investment of heterogenous stakeholders in a project
tackling renewable energy issues, can play a big role. However, the success of this newly
developed approach still largely depends on the existence of a favourable energy production and consumption profile of its members, i.e., their willingness to adapt the latter
through changed behaviour [33].
With socio-economic, normative, institutional, and technical factors influencing electricity demand and behaviour, the question arises to what extent spatial factors can have an
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influence. Here, first results analysing electricity demand for charging of electric vehicles
show that individual charging behaviour differs between home and workplace regarding
charging times and therefore influences the occurrence of daily load peaks [34]. This
paper ties to this strand of literature and investigates the influence of three combined
factors on energy consumption behaviour with the spatial component distinguishing between urban and rural places of residence, the institutional factor of being a (co-)owner
of RE infrastructure, and the socio-economic factor of having the possibility to sell the
(self-)produced energy. Therefore, several hypotheses that are explained in the next section
guide the investigation.
3. Hypotheses
When looking at the installed capacity, the highest potential of RE technologies to
substitute fossil fuels can be attributed to biomass, solar energy, and wind energy [35].
Therefore, those technologies are compared in the following analysis. In another study
researchers found that the usage options of produced energy play a role in the willingness
to apply demand flexible behaviour [8]. Therefore, the hypotheses system is built up along
different stages. Firstly, a simple comparison between the demand flexibility of people
from urban and rural areas is done. Secondly, the authors compare whether or not people
from rural and urban areas who are generally involved with RE through (co-)ownership
differ in the willingness to be demand flexible. In a next step, people from rural and urban
areas are compared according to their different possibilities to use produced energy. Lastly,
the comparison is done considering the kind of technology that people from urban and
rural areas are involved with. Evidence in previous studies indicated that spatial proximity
to the RE installation plays a role in the way (co-)ownership impacts the willingness to
consume electricity flexibly [36]. Due to the nature of the urban environment (e.g., density
of population) it is rather likely that people in rural areas live closer to their RE installations.
Following this line of thought, the authors assume that people from rural areas are more
willing to be demand flexible when drawing up the hypotheses.
Definitions of what counts as urban or rural vary to a large extent. The necessity
to draw up a specific distinction for policy purposes and research undertakings led to
countless publications on the matter by institutional researchers or branches of the government pate. Thereby, researchers try to define rural and urban characteristics [37,38]
to ultimately develop respective classifications as to what counts as urban or rural [39]
and how to develop measurement methods in the context of data gathering purposes [40].
Many publications draw attention to analysing conventional definitions and methods
against country-specific characteristics [41,42] and evaluate the need for novel, dynamic
approaches [43,44]. Thereby, the discussion leans mainly towards the complex problem
of distinction between urban and rural populations facing global trends like urbanisation
and suburbanisation. Associated boundary values like population density become rather
indistinct which makes dichotomous differentiations increasingly difficult [45]. This study
analyses differences in demand flexibility depending on whether people are living in urban
or rural areas. The underlying assumption is that different technological means to produce
RE and respective usage options of RE have distinct implications in urban and rural environments according to varying characteristics of production means. For instance, people
from urban areas living densely populated residential districts characterised by apartment
blocks might use electricity from a PV installation differently compared to people from
medium-density areas with single-family houses. Therefore, in the context of this study, it
makes sense to find a distinction that allows differentiating between apartment block-type
living environments one the hand and single-family homes with space for individual PV
installations on the other hand. Further, this study is made for an international audience.
Therefore, comparability is essential. Hence, for a clear distinction within the study at
hand, the authors decided to use an approach which lines up with the research matter
and international standards. In 1991 the Statistical Office of the European Union (Eurostat)
developed the degree of urbanisation methodology which demonstrates different spatial
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types according to varying density criteria [46]. The latest update of the degrees of urbanisation from 2011 was picked up by the OECD which defines an urban high-density centre
(i.e., cities) as an area with more than 50,000 inhabitants. A so-called urban cluster holds
between 5000 and 50,000 people (towns and suburbs). Everything below 5000 inhabitants
is considered a rural area [47]. Further, density restrictions apply. For urban centres, the
density amounts to at least 1500 inhabitants per km2 . In urban clusters a density of at least
300 inhabitants per km2 is required. Accordingly, everything below 300 inhabitants per
km2 is considered rural [46].
In line with the deliberations on the feasibility of different RE installation types in
terms of available space, i.e., housing types, the density of those moderate clusters does still
allow residents to live in close proximity to the installation, for instance on a single-family
house. Therefore, to analyse the research question at hand, the aforementioned definition of
high-density cluster as urban seems more appropriate for the comparison between people
in urban and rural areas (e.g., also applied in [48,49]).
To simplify the analysis the following group names are used henceforth to describe
group affiliation.
1.

rurals:
people who are not involved with Renewables who live in rural areas

2.

urbans:
people who are not involved with Renewables who live in urban areas

3.

rural-owners:
(co-)owners of RE installations who live in rural areas

4.

urbans-owners:
(co-)owners of RE installations who live in urban areas

5.

rural-consumers:

(co)-owners of RE installations who live in rural areas and solely consume selfproduced energy
6.

urban-consumers:

(co)-owners of RE installations who live in urban areas and solely consume selfproduced energy
7.

rural-consumerSellers:

(co)-owners of RE installations who live in rural areas and consume as well as sell
self-produced energy
8.

urban-consumerSellers:

(co)-owners of RE installations who live in urban areas and consume as well as sell
self-produced energy
9.

rural-sellers:

(co)-owners of RE installations who live in rural areas and solely consume selfproduced energy.
Against the background of the deliberations above the following hypotheses are
analysed.
Simple urban versus rural on flexibility:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Rurals are more willing to be demand flexible than urbans.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Rural-owners are more willing than urban-owners.
Subdivision into energy usage possibilities:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Rural-consumers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-consumers.
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). Rural-consumerSellers are more willing to be demand flexible than urbanconsumerSellers.
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Rural-sellers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-sellers.
Subdivision into technology:
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Rural-solars are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-solars.
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Rural-winds are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-wind.
Hypothesis 8 (H8). Rural-bios are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-bios.
4. Methodology
This study uses observational data gathered through an online questionnaire. The invitation to the questionnaire was sent via e-mail. The participants were randomly selected
from the database of the online real estate platform ImmobilienScout24. ImmobilienScout24
has ca. 14.8 Mio monthly visitors the biggest online portal for real estate in Germany [50].
The invitation e-mail contained the purpose of the study and the involved institutions
in data analysation. In total 130,685 invitation e-mails were delivered to potential participants. To improve data quality, solely answers from participants who answered the
whole questionnaire were considered [51]. Ultimately, 2143 completed questionnaires were
generated. In the course of the data cleansing process, a further 69 observations had to
be excluded. (For a detailed overview of the data cleansing process see Appendix A.)
Ultimately, 2074 observations entered the analysis.
To distinguish the research groups the survey contained questions regarding:

•
•
•
•

Participation in RE,
Used RE technology,
Possible usage possibility of produced energy,
People living in the area of the participant.

(The questionnaire flow the participants had to go through is depicted in Appendix B.
Full version of the questionnaire is depicted in Appendix C. A data summary of the
variables used to execute the analysis is provided in Appendix D.)
Further, participants had to rate their individual level of demand flexibility on a Likert
Scale (1 for “I strongly disagree” to 5 “I strongly agree”) indicating their willingness to
apply flexible behaviour for three domains of electricity consumption (the same scale as
applied in [8]). The selected consumption domains correspond to different possibilities for
demand flexibility approaches in a private context discussed in scientific literature:
10.
11.
12.

Household appliances,
Electrical devices [52–54],
Electrical means of transportation [23,55].

The sampling method, i.e., online-survey, does not allow for random sampling. Associated biases could lead to estimation inaccuracies when comparing group differences
on distinguishing variables due to fundamentally different predisposition of the group
members. In practical terms, in the context of this study, people who are living in rural areas could have fundamentally different characteristics than people who are living
in urban areas. Those predefined dissimilarities could determine the willingness to be
demand flexible rather than the group affiliation itself, i.e., living in an urban or rural
environment. If this circumstance is not controlled for changes in the dependent variable
cannot be attributed to independent variables in a statistical model. From a statistical
perspective, this problem can be compared to studies with observational data where the
treatment cannot be assigned randomly, for instance, the effect of living in an urban or rural
environment. For numerous reasons, the independent treatment variable is predefined
as random assignment to treatment group (i.e., lives in rural area) and control group (i.e.,
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lives in the city) is not possible. To control for estimation biases as a result of non-random
sampling, PSM is used as demonstrated in several other studies based on observational
data (e.g., [56–60]).
PSM was developed by Rosenbaum and Rubin [61]. The score expresses the probability that a household will be a part of one of the analysed groups. PSM does not try to match
the same values for all characteristics. Instead, it estimates a score for each household
(from different groups) using logistic regression that channels all relevant characteristics
into a single number which then represents the likelihood of a household falling in the
respective group. It thereby mimics randomization by homogenising the sample (for more
information on matching please see the work of the developers Rosenbaum and Rubin [61]).
As a consequence, treatment and control group are comparable on crucial co-variates which
could impact the dependent variable, i.e., demand flexibility in the different dimensions.
This score serves as a basis to form treatment and control group to ultimately calculate
the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT). To do so several matching methods are
available. In this instance, a nearest neighbour matching algorithm with common support
restriction is used.
Alternative approaches to control for non-random sampling are, for instance, to work
with weighted data or apply stratified sampling to reduce direct sampling errors. However,
to weight cases is solely appropriate for under- or over-representation of specific groups
(e.g., men or women, low-income or high-income households) [62]. In the case of this
study, the overall assumption is that people with certain characteristics self-select into
surveys on environmental issues, e.g., if they are especially environmentally friendly.
Consequently, to weight data does not control for those predispositions. Further, stratified
sampling may be used to obtain a representative sample and comparable subgroups when
random sampling is not possible. Thereby, the researcher divides the population into
sub-populations (called strata) and then randomly selects from the different strata to form
test groups. Even with non-random selection of participants the random selection from
the strata allows forming a sample that reflects the entire population [63]. However, the
problem with the data generation process at hand is the predisposition of characteristics
that determine participation in the survey (self-selection) rather than the representativity
of the sample. Therefore, one must assume that even when forming respective strata,
people with, e.g., a rather pro-environmental attitude or a higher income will still selfselect into the different strata. In line with this problem, research has shown weaknesses
of stratified matching in the context of online surveys [64]. Hence, an ex-post matching
technique that considers all characteristics when forming treatment and control group
seems more appropriate, especially as the value of this method has been repeatedly proven
in association with online data gathering [57–59]. Therefore, it was decided to use the
above-described PSM approach.
To execute the PSM the demographic variables age, income, and gender enter the
propensity score. Consequently, the probabilistic model looks as follows:


Pi
Treatment =
= β 0 + β 1 Gender + β 2 Age + β 3 NetIncome + ε i
(1)
1 − Pi
with


Pi
1− Pi

: outcome variable for observation i.

β 1 to β 4 : the slope coefficients for gender, age, and net-income.
ε i : error term holding variables that might influence the propensity score.
To account for the different scale levels all demographic variables in the model above
were standardized using the z-score procedure where one subtracts the mean from the
original variable and divided the result by the standard deviation [65]. The score is then
used to calculate the ATT for each of the hypotheses.
When testing the mean difference for significance one must account for the data
distribution. When looking at the outcome variable (demand flexibility in the different
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domains) the used data, like many other observational studies, is positively skewed.
The resulting normality violation rules out simple parametric procedures. Hence, to
calculate accurate confidence intervals and test statistics, the authors estimate the empirical
distribution using a nonparametric bootstrap. The bootstrap is a procedure which can be
used to obtain the empirical distribution function by resampling from the original sample.
This allows us to calculate parametric test statistics without normality of the data or any
specific distribution shape per se. For more information on the Bootstrap procedure for
skewed data see Desgagné et al. [66]. As per recommendation from the literature, the
resampling procedure is repeated until the effect of additional repetition do not further
impact on the statistic of interest [67,68]. Therefore, to guarantee a maximum level of
security, this study repeats the resampling 5000 times.
5. Results and Hypothesis Testing
The results follow the structure of the hypotheses system from Section 3. The diagnostics of the model specification of the PSM yield valid results for estimates. The common
support restriction is used when calculating the ATT. A hypothesis is confirmed if the error
probability is below 5% (i.e., α = 0.95).
H1. Rurals are more willing to be demand flexible than urbans.
In H1 the general difference between the demand flexibility of people who live in
urban areas and those who do not live in urban areas is analysed. Table 1 summarises the
results. No significant effects are detected. Consequently, H1 must be declined. In general,
people in urban areas do not differ in their demand flexibility as compared to people from
rural areas.
Table 1. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rurals are more willing than urbans” (source: authors’
own calculations).
Dimension

Group

OBS

Mean

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

823

3.574

Controls

902

3.479

Treated

823

3.154

Controls

913

3.039

Treated

823

3.534

Controls

785

3.436

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

0.095

1.263

0.103

0.115

1.409

0.080

0.098

1.136

0.128

H2. Rural-owners are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-owners.
In the second hypothesis H2, all (co-)owners of renewable energies are compared
based on whether they live in urban or rural areas. The results in Table 2 show that when
looking at all people who are involved with Renewables, significant differences in the
willingness to be demand flexible arise in one dimension. People who live in rural areas are
approx. 0.5 ** scale points more willing to be demand flexible when it comes to the usage
of household appliances. No significant effect was detected for charging other electrical
appliances and electrical means of transportation. Therefore, H2 is partially confirmed.
Rural-owners are more demand flexible than urban-owners when it comes to the usage of
general household appliances.
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Table 2. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rural-owners are more willing than urban-owners”
(source: authors’ own calculations).
Dimension

Group

OBS

Mean

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

140

3.821

Controls

79

3.293

Treated

140

3.245

Controls

80

2.851

Treated

140

3.607

Controls

68

3.570

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

0.527 **

1.899

0.029

0.394

1.474

0.071

0.037

0.134

0.447

Note: *’s denote statistical significance levels (*** 1 percent; ** 5 percent).

H3. Rural-consumers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-consumers.
In H3 people who are involved with Renewables and solely consume produced energy
are compared according to whether they come from rural or urban areas. Table 3 shows
significant effects in two dimensions. Based on the comparison of the usage of household
appliances one can see that people who solely consume produced energy from rural areas
are ca. 1** scale point significantly more demand flexible than people from urban areas who
solely consume energy they produce. Further, there is a significant result with the charging
of electrical appliances. In this dimension people are 0.782 ** scale points more demand
flexible if they are from rural areas as compared to urban areas. H3 is partially confirmed,
rural-consumers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-consumers when it
comes to the usage of household appliances as well as charging other electrical appliances.
Table 3. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rural-consumers are more willing than urbanconsumers” (source: authors’ own calculations).
Dimension

Group

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

66

3.714

Controls

26

2.633

Treated

66

3.028

Controls

27

2.245

Treated

66

3.538

Controls

23

2.786

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

OBS

Mean

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

1.081 **

2.285

0.012

0.782 **

1.832

0.035

0.752

1.515

0.067

Note: *’s denote statistical significance levels (*** 1 percent; ** 5 percent).

H4. Rural-ConsumerSellers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-consumerSellers.
In H4 the comparison concerns people from rural areas who consume as well as
sell energy at the same time and people from urban areas with the same consumption
options of self-produced energy. In this instance, no significant effect is detected (see
Table 4). H4 must be utterly rejected. There are no demand flexibility differences between
rural-consumersellers and urban-consumerSellers.
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Table 4. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rural-consumerSellers are more willing than urbanconsumerSellers” (source: authors’ own calculations).
Dimension

Group

OBS

Mean

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

37

4.053

Controls

11

3.579

Treated

37

3.412

Controls

11

2.684

Treated

37

3.813

Controls

8

3.906

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

0.474

0.574

0.284

0.728

0.729

0.235

−0.094

−0.128

0.449

H5. Rural-sellers are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-sellers.
In H5 people from who (co-)own RE production facilities are compared based on
whether they are from urban or rural areas. Again, no significant effect is detected
(see Table 5). H5 must be rejected. Based on the data at hand, people who exclusively
sell energy from their installations in urban and non-urban areas do not differ in their
demand flexibility.
Table 5. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rural-sellers are more willing than urban-sellers” (source:
authors’ own calculations).
Dimension

Group

OBS

Mean

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

37

4.067

Controls

15

4.021

Treated

37

3.200

Controls

15

3.271

Treated

37

4.182

Controls

12

3.879

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

0.046

0.069

0.473

−0.071

−0.131

0.448

0.303

0.471

0.320

H6. Rural-solars are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-solars.
H6 is the first technology-related comparison where people who (co-)own solar installations are compared according to whether they live in urban or rural areas. Table 6 shows
significant effects for the usage of household appliances with ca. 0.74 ** scale points. Therefore, H6 is partially confirmed. (Co-)owners of solar installations are significantly more
willing to be demand flexible when they come from rural areas as compared to (co-)owners
of solar installations from urban areas with regard to the usage of household appliances.
Table 6. Demand flexibility comparisons of “rural-solars are more willing than urban-solars” (source:
authors’ own calculations).
Dimension

Group

OBS

Mean

Usage of household
appliances

Treated

118

3.776

Controls

57

3.040

Treated

118

3.093

Controls

57

2.558

Treated

118

3.500

Controls

51

3.138

Charging electrical
appliances
Charging electrical
means of transportation

Note: *’s denote statistical significance levels (*** 1 percent; ** 5 percent).

ATT

t-Value

p-Value

0.736 **

2.093

0.019

0.536

1.526

0.064

0.362

1.034

0.151
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H7. Rural-winds are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-winds.
H8. Rural-bios are more willing to be demand flexible than urban-bios.
Within the last two hypotheses a comparison between people from rural and urban
areas who (co-)own a wind turbine or a biogas plant, respectively, was carried out. However, due to the common support restriction when matching urban with non-urban groups
combined with the generally low case numbers no results could be reported. Hence, a
further analysation of H7 and H8 is not possible.
6. Discussions of Empirical Results and Methodological Limitations
When analysing the willingness to show demand flexibility between people living
urban and rural areas in general (H1), the finding that there is no difference between both
living areas differs from findings for the context of energy savings with different levels
of energy-related education and the lack of energy awareness measures being the main
determinant for this observation (e.g., [9,10]). In our analysis, these differences seem to be
less effective as differences in energy-related education and lack of energy awareness are
less on average between people living in urban and rural areas in Germany. Accordingly,
no differences can be found in people’s willingness when comparing urban and rural
populations on a general aggregated level.
However, when adding more depth and detail to the analysis, differences in people’s
behaviour can be found and explained. The comparison of (co-)owners from rural and
urban areas shows that people from rural areas are significantly more willing to show
flexible demand (H2). This could be due to the proximity to the installation and related
aspects such as energy awareness and involvement. People have different motives to
(co-)own energy infrastructures. Among these are concern for the environment, the advancement of the energy transition, regional economic development, the desire to foster
community cohesion and local identification, and return motives (i.e., the expectation to
receive return on investment) (e.g., [13,69,70]). For people living in urban areas where
the distance to energy infrastructures, they (co-)own is normally further away than in
a rural context, financial motives might be more dominant so that there is, on average,
less raised awareness to energy issues compared to people living in rural areas. They are
likely to be more involved with the projects themselves because they often are installed
very close to their housing (e.g., on their roofs for the case of small-scale PV or close to
their village for PV and wind parks). This observation regarding rural people’s higher
willingness to show flexible behaviour is further supported for the comparison of rural
and urban (co-)owners who are limited to solely consume (and not sell) the produced
energy (H3) and the case of (co-)ownership in PV (H6). For the first, it might also be the
case that people from urban areas suffer to some extent from the rebound effect when
(co-)owning energy infrastructures [70,71]. When financial incentives come into play (H4
and H5), effects that lead to differences in behaviour between people living in an urban and
rural environment seem to have less influence or the same influence on people’s demand
flexibility. This effect can be compared to general findings on pro-environmental behaviour
and intrinsic motivation which can be crowded out when monetary incentives are provided
parallelly [72,73].
When it comes to the methodological limitations, two aspects must be mentioned. In
two instances (H3 and H4), the subdivision of (co-)owners with different usage possibilities
of the produced energy yields small sample sizes, especially for the control groups. This
could have a destabilising effect when calculating test statistics [74]. Nonetheless, the
applied resampling technique (bootstrap) is a reliable method to estimate robust results
with small samples (as demonstrated in [75,76]). It must be noted that due to the common
support restriction the sample did not contain enough observations to form treatment and
control group with H7 and H8. Hence, it was not possible to distinguish differences in the
willingness to be demand flexible between people from urban and rural environments for
wind turbine or biogas power plant owners. However, both technologies are associated
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with geographical conditions that can be found outside of urban areas (e.g., land use, noise)
which helps to explain why the sample size is especially small in these instances. Still,
considering the formation of RECs, i.e., bundled investment both technologies face rising
importance in the energy transition. Therefore, further research which specifically focuses
on individuals who are involved with electricity production from biogas or wind turbines
could close a potentially important knowledge gap.
Another methodological limitation roots in the sampling procedure. The non-random
character of online surveys causes a number of statistical problems when analysing treatment effects of group affiliation. In this study, PSM was used to control for those potential
biases. In all cases, matching is based on observable characteristics, i.e., demographic
variables. Consequently, other unobserved features that could have an influence on group
affiliation cannot enter the econometric modelling but still cause biases. However, in
literature PSM has proven to be a valid tool to yield robust results with non-random
observational data; especially with online surveys (e.g., [57–59]). Further, all main demographic features entered the econometric model. Therefore, it is improbable that important
variables which determine group affiliation were neglected.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, the authors investigated whether people from urban and rural areas
differ in their willingness to show flexible electricity demand at different levels. First, a
general comparison between the rural and urban population was done. Based thereon,
people who (co-)own any kind of RE production installation were looked at. Lastly, it
was analysed if people who (co-)own certain technologies to produce RE and use their
produced energy differently. The results show that (co-)owners of RE installations from
rural areas are generally willing to show more flexible energy consumption behaviour than
(co-)owners of RE installations from urban areas. This finding is an important complement
to previous research at the aggregate level that showed that (co-)owners are more willing
to show flexible demand. Hence, the findings of this paper brought transparency to the
question which particular group of people, i.e., people living in rural areas, contribute
especially to the differences in behaviour on the aggregate level. Further, when looking
at different RE technologies, the results show that (co-)owners of solar installations are
significantly more demand flexible if they are from rural areas. This brings further detail
to the overall perspective. Lastly, when looking at usage options, the findings show that
people who solely consume produced electricity are more demand flexible if they are from
rural areas while no differences were observed with regard to having the option to sell the
produced electricity. In combination with findings from previous studies, this indicates
that in rural settings, demand flexibility is less dependent on having the option to sell
electricity additional to that of self-consumption. Accordingly, this more detailed analysis
on people’s willingness to show flexible demand can help policy makers and practitioners
to develop more effective measures to promote demand flexibility tailoring them to the
respective setting be it urban or rural. This is even more important considering the current
political framework. For example, the new objectives set for 2030 by the 2018/19 Clean
Energy Package requiring the review and modification of EU directives, including the
European Directive 2012/27/UE on energy efficiency which stress the challenge of demand
side management.
A first deduction from the observation of higher willingness for demand flexibility
among rural (co-)owners is that proximity to energy production is an important trigger
for behavioural changes and accordingly can serve as a vehicle to promote behavioural
changes in urban areas as well. The technical characteristics of PV are currently the only
financially viable option for onsite RE production in urban areas although small-scale wind
(e.g., vertical wind energy) and bioenergy recently also gained attention and show financial
viability in pilot projects. Hence, measures to promote PV in urban areas and support
mechanisms to improve the financial viability of micro-scale wind and bioenergy can be
an effective strategy for policy makers to increase demand flexibility. Furthermore, when
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designing cities of the future, urban planners must consider the aspect of onsite energy
production and develop respective architectural solutions despite of the spatial restrictions.
From a policy perspective, the findings gain further weight against the background of
lessons learned from Germany as a fully industrialised country that has taken a pioneering
role in RE deployment and citizen (co-)ownership in RE but also had to cope with resistance
from its population in doing so. The insights on the positive effect of (co-)ownership on
people’s willingness for flexible demand behaviour can be used as an additional argument
to promote (co-)ownership in RE and ask policy makers to provide a more favourable
corresponding regulatory framework. In addition, this relation between demand flexibility
and policies to facilitate (co-)ownership in RE other than in industrialised countries has
potentially even stronger policy implications for developing countries where rural settings
are still very important, but an increasing trend of rural exodus can be observed. Hence,
the data from Germany allows developing and emerging economies a view on demand
flexibility in urban areas from a country with a certainly very advanced transition towards
sustainable energy from volatile sources.
Finally, the findings of this paper can help urban planners and policy makers to
take active measures to leapfrog technical and town planning developments to design a
living environment where demand flexibility, as an important feature of sustainable energy
systems based on RE, is promoted. Here supporting (co-)ownership of RE installations
also makes consumers more aware of energy use in general and triggers an educational
process which in turn contributes to: (i) facilitating the use of ICT solutions to foster
closer alignment of consumption with volatile RE supply by increasing demand side
flexibility (economic); (ii) encouraging the public to accept energy efficiency measures
in residential buildings that are often viewed with suspicion and considered too costly
as well as the installation of new RE production facilities (social). These complementary
effects together can forward the transition to climate neutrality, a challenge that countries
across the globe are confronted with, and in fact, the new Indian “Electricity Rights of
Consumers Rules” of December 2020 introducing the right to prosume together with smart
metering illustrate that these issues are increasingly also appearing on the political agenda
of developing countries.
Hence, to conclude, our results are equally important for economically developed
countries that have similar demographic characteristics and a similar level of urbanisation
as for developing countries and emerging economies as their rapid population growth
accelerates urbanisation trends and associated problems.
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ATT
CEP
ICT
NIMBY
OBS
OECD
PSM
PV
RE
RES
TIP

Average Treatment Effect on the Treated
consumer engagement programs
information and communications technology
not-in-my-backyard
observations
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
propensity score matching technique
photovoltaic
renewable energies
renewable energy sources
technology installation programs

Appendix A. Detailed Data Cleaning Process
Table A1. Data cleansing process (source: authors’ own calculations).
Generated Sample

2143

Participants with else option
Cases with contradictory answers
(co-)owners of more than one installation

−50
−7
−12

Remaining sample

2074
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Please select one single answer.
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Rental.
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please imagine
imagine that
that you
you are directly involved in the production of renewable
Now
solar or
or wind
wind power
power plant
plant (e.g.,
(e.g., aa wind
wind turbine
turbine in
in your
your backyard).
backyard).
energy in the form of aa solar
You use the energy generated
generated from
from this
this exclusively
exclusively for
for your
your own
own household.
household.
Against this background, to what extent would you be willing to adapt your energy
consumption
to your
your own
own energy
energy production?
production?
consumption to
(You
can
grade
your
answers
between 11 for
for “I
“I do
do not
not agree
agree at
at all”
all” and
and 55 for
(You can grade your answers between
for “I
“I agree
agree
completely”.
You
can
also
choose
“Do
not
know”).
completely”. You can also choose “Do not know”).
am willing...
willing...
II am
...to use
use my
my household
appliances (washing
(washing machine,
machine, dishwasher,
dishwasher, etc.)
etc.)
•• ...to
household electrical
electrical appliances
mainly
during
production
peaks.
mainly during production peaks.
...to charge
charge my
my electrical
electrical devices
devices (e.g.,
(e.g., laptop)
•• ...to
laptop) mainly
mainly during
during production
production peaks.
peaks.
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mainly during production peaks.

Figure A13. Original questionnaire: screenshot 12.

Now the situation changes slightly once again. Please continue to imagine that you
are involved in the production of electricity from renewable sources. However, you not
only use this for your own household, but if you produce more than you consume, you
can sell
sell the
the additional
additional electricity
electricity to
to third
third parties.
parties. The
The sale
sale would
would take
take place
place automatically
automatically
can
from
the
moment
of
excess
production.
There
would
be
no
further
effort
on
from the moment of excess production. There would be no further effort on your
your part.
part.
To
what
extent
would
you
be
willing
to
adjust
your
energy
consumption
To what extent would you be willing to adjust your energy consumption to
to your
your
energy
production
in
order
to
earn
money
from
selling
electricity,
in
addition
to
supplying
energy production in order to earn money from selling electricity, in addition to supplying
your own
own household?
household?
your
(You can
for “I
“I do
do not
(You
can grade
grade your
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answers between
between 11 for
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agree at
at all”
all” and
and 55 for
for “I
“I agree
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completely”.
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a
smart
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Please
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in any
any missing
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information.
Please select
select one
one or
or more
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High (installation) costs
••
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••
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••
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••
I do not know
••
Other:

Figure A16.
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What characteristics
characteristics should
should technical
technical instruments
instruments have
have to support you in making
What
your electricity consumption more flexible (e.g., a smart meter)?
Please select one or more answers and fill in any missing information.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Detailed display of consumption, amount of electricity produced and electricity costs
Facilitation of billing processes (e.g., remote reading by suppliers)
suppliers)
Flexibilization of billing schemes (e.g., monthly billing)
Analysis of own consumption data/creation
data/creationof
ofaaconsumption
consumptionprofile
profile
(Anonymised
comparisons
with
other
users
as
benchmarking)
(Anonymised comparisons with other users as benchmarking)
Possibility of
ofautomatic/remote
automatic/remote
controlled
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Other:
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Please indicate your gender.
Please select a single answer choice.

••
••

Male
Female
How old are you?
Please select
select aa single
single answer
answer choice.
choice.
Please
Does your
your household
household have
have its
its own
own income?
income?
Does
Please
select
a
single
answer
choice
(optional).
Please select a single answer choice (optional).

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Yes under
Yes
under 500
500 euro/month
euro/month
Yes
between
500
Yes between 500 and
and 1000
1000 euro
euro net/month
net/month
Yes
between
1001
and
2000
Yes between 1001 and 2000 euro
euro net/month
net/month
Yes between
Yes
between 2001
2001 and
and 3000
3000 euro
euro net/month
net/month
Yes between
Yes
between 3001
3001 and
and 4000
4000 euro
euro net/month
net/month
Yes
between
4001
and
5000
euro
net/month
Yes between 4001 and 5000 euro net/month
Yes over
Yes
over 5000
5000 euro
euro net/month
net/month
No
No
Prefer not
not to
to say
say
Prefer
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a
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•
•
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Do
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Yes
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theraffle
raffleofofthe
theAmazon
Amazon
vouchers,
please
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If
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please
enter
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not
interested
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skip
this
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mail
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not
interested
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our
raffle,
simply
skip
this
question.
My e-mail address is:
My
Yes, II accept
Yes,
accept the
the conditions
conditions of
of participation.
participation.

Figure A20. Original questionnaire: screenshot 19.

Thank you for your participation!
Thank
You have successfully completed the survey.
You
survey.
You can close the browser window now.
You
now.
Appendix D. Data Summary
Appendix
Table A2.
used
to produce
results
(source:
authors’
own own
calculations).
Table
A2. Depiction
Depictionofofsummarised
summariseddata
data
used
to produce
results
(source:
authors’
calculations).
Variable
Obs
Mean
Std.Dev.
Min
Max

Variable 2074
participation
usage
participation264
group usage
2074
age
1978
group
income
1855
education age
1934
income 1913
population
gender
education 1954
df_household
population 1994
df_electrical
2006
gender 1700
df_transport
df_household
df_electrical
df_transport

Obs
1.873
1.693
2074
2640.143
4.616
2074
4.698
19783.56
1855
3.832
0.403
1934
3.483
1913
3.061
1954
3.439
1994
2006
1700

Mean
1.873
1.693
0.143
4.616
4.698
3.56
3.832
0.403
3.483
3.061
3.439

0.333
0.823
0.4
1.416
1.61
1.472
1.626
0.491
1.391
1.481
1.482

Std.Dev.
0.333
0.823
0.4
1.416
1.61
1.472
1.626
0.491
1.391
1.481
1.482

1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

Min
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

2Max
3 2
3 3
7
3
8
6 7
6 8
1 6
5
6
5
1
5

5
5
5
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